YOU ARE READY TO SET THE CALENDAR

Press button B to set the small hand should be at 0, 1, 2, or 3 position. This is the leap year. Please refer to the leap year table in order to set the correct leap year.

Press button A to advance to the correct positions 1, 2, or 3.

M - MONTH: Press button B and the small hand should move to M position. This is the month.

Press button A to the zero position. This is also the month of December.

For January, press once; for February, press twice; for March, press 3 times etc.

D - DATE: Press button B and small hand will show D. The first digit in the window will move.

Press button A to advance.

Press button B again to set the 2nd digit of the date. Press button A to advance.

W - WEEKDAY: Press button B to move to W position. Press A to advance to day.

24H - Press B to set the hour. Press button A to set to the hour. Each step of the hand is 1 hour. So if you press twice it is 2 AM. 4 times means 4 AM etc. (divide into 24 hour time)

Press button B to confirm all setting. You are all set.

ANIMATION (calendar mode) Press button B once and the calendar and the date will move.

HOW TO USE THE STOPWATCH

START/STOP:

Press button A to set to zero (stop watch mode)

Press button A to start.

Press button A to stop.

Press button B to reset to zero.

*If stop watch at STOP or reset position over 15 seconds, the watch will automatically exit to calendar mode.

TO RESET THE PERPETUAL CALENDAR

Press button A to reset to zero.

Press button B and hold for 2 seconds. The small hand should move to zero position. If not press button A to advance to zero position.

Press button B and the first digit on the window should be zero. If not, press button A to advance to zero.

Press button B and the second digit on the window should be zero. If not, press button A to advance to zero.

YOUR WATCH HAS BEEN BUILT IN PERPETUAL CALENDAR FOR UP TO 300 YEARS. THE CALENDAR HAS BEEN PRESET TO GMT (LONDON TIME) AT THE FACTORY. YOU WOULD NEED TO SET TO YOUR CORRECT TIME ZONE.

HOW TO SET THE CORRECT TIME ZONE

Your watch is set to the GMT time zone. Please see the GMT time zone chart. The zones are divided into 24 time zones.

Assuming you are in standard calendar mode (not stop watch mode)

Press button B and hold for 2-3 seconds. The small hand will move to the zero position, this is the GMT time zone. (Lon)

Press button A to advance to the correct time zone.

Example: Tokyo (Tokyo) - Press button A 9 times (Ref to GMT TIME ZONE CHART)

Press button B to confirm. Your watch calendar is now synchronized.